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New York — (Special) — A
rapidly growing corps of dio
cesan priests serving in mis
sions overseas. 137 from the
U S. and 84 from Canada, are
writing one of the most signif
icant chapters in the history of
the Church in North .America.
That is the conclusion of a
, surv-ey prepared for the Mis
sion Secretariat on diocesan
mission programs, a project
.launched only a few years ago
SECTION TW O Iin the two nations.

The survey, compiled by the
Jesuit Mission Bureau, shows
that the program in the U.S. of
sendine diocesan priests to for
eign missions, sparked seven
years £go by the .Archdiocese
of St. l.ouis. has since spread
to 40 archdioceses and dioceses
01 the nation.
In Canada a similar program
was adopted in 1055 ty the Dio
cese of .Nicolet ii. Quebec. A
lota! of 1’3 Cana.-'iaii sees are
new InviiAed in i'.e project.

W h e re Staned the Bishops?
Partners of Pope or separate college?
Council Fathers are asked to decide
By Michael Wilson

(I pt f il

Cermpendtflt)

Vatican City — The Ecu
menical Council last week
continued discussion of the
fir s t point of m ajor

discussed the collegiality of same mission and powers conBishops, the divine institution of ferred by Christ on the Twelve,
the Episcopacy stemming from The Episcopacy, as many
the Twelve .Apostles, the dea- speakers developed, is of divine
cons and the role of the laity.: institution no less than the PriThe first section of this chap-:macy.
ter presents the Bishops as suc-| The third section dealing with
cessors to Apostles and with theithe College of Bishops, de

clared that the Pope and the i .Archbishop Pierre Vevillot, CoBishops, like Peter and the adjutor of Paris, disputed the
Bishops has no authority except; *’’*'®**^^
Jesus had constiwith the Roman Pontiff as its luted both a College and a
head.
Primacy. The .Apostles were
■Many Bishops, among them kept as a college of 12. just as

divergence between the Catho
lic Church and the other "sepa
rated” Christian Churches of
the world to come up for de
bate — namely, the Primacy of B u t A r c h b i s h o p B o r o n M a y A H o m l C o u n c i l
the Roman Pontiff and Papal
Infallibility.
These are embodied in Chap
ter II of the De Ecclesia proj
ect, which deals with the Hier Vatican City — (Special) — will not resume his position Stanislav Zela, 70. of Olomouc,
archical
structure
of
the A r c h b i s h o p Josef Beran,!within the Hierarchy.” This Moravia, arrested in 1950; and
Church. The Council Fathers whose sudden release by the was taken, in Vatican circles, Bishop Ladislav Hlad, conse
Czecho-Slovak Communist re as indicating the State intends crated secretly in 1950 without
gime has taken the Vatican by to keep Monsignor Stehilik. the “ required government per
surprise, will be permitted to Capitular Vicar of Prague, in mit” and arrested in 1960, “ prac
come to Rome before the end his position as active head of tically all the prelates will have
of the Council, it is believed the diocese. Monsignor Stehilik been freed.”
here. He was freed almost as has taken an oath of loyalty to In the Vatican here it was
Cardinal Franciscus Koenig, the regime.
expected that Archbishop Beran
Primate of Austria, was prepar
The cultural minister ac- would be permitted to come to
ing to visit the Czech capital to knowledged that the Czech gov Rome, later, some time before
Vatican City — (Special) — discuss Church-state matters
ernment still held some pre the end of the Council, but, said
Opponents of a proposal to cre The Czecho-Slovak Primate’s lates in prison, when he said a source close to the Secretary
ate a permanent — and perhaps
that with the release of the of State, “We do not think he
married — order of deacons
other Bishops, Bishop Karel will not be allowed to go back to
within the Church, led by Car
Skoupy, 76, of Brno, Moravia, Prague.” Vatican circles have
dinal Francis Spellman of New
arrested in 1953; Bishop Jan noted the use of the word “ exYork, drew a sharp rebuttal in
Vojtassak, 85, of Spis, in Slo -Archbishop” in all the Com
the Ecumenical Council from
vakia, arrested in 1950; Bishop munist announcements.
missionary Bishops whose areas
would be most affected by the
4plan.
Joining the missionary Bish
In Red, Naxi Jails 17 Years
ops in backing the plan were the
Vatican
City — .Archbishop Josef Beran of Prague, released
Council Fathers from Northern
by Red authorities, has spent 14 years of his Episcopal life in
Europe.
Red Czecho-Slovak prisons following three years in Nazi Ger
The prelates from mission
many’s infamous Dachau concentration camp.
lands asserted flatly in more
Archbishop Beran’s arrest by the Red regime in Prague
than one case that they thought
came June 19, 1949, four years after be and other prisoners at
the missionary expansion of the
Dachau were liberated by the U.S. Army.
Church would suffer if a per
Throughout (he years. Archbishop Beran, 74, was moved
manent diaconate were not es
from place to place by Red authorities in an effort to keep his
tablished and if marriage were
whereabouts unknown.
not permitted in certain areas.
One French expert advocated
that the celibacy of deacons be
taken in context with the area;
“Marriage, where local customs
Archbishop Beran
demand it, such as when in con
exact position is still not clear,
tact with Moslems.”
Cardinal Spellman, speaking and although the regime claims
for the opposition forces com it has restored to him full civic
posed of U.S., South American, rights and- responsibilities, it
and Spanish Bishops, said the has refused to allow him to re
proposal, contained in the sec turn to his Archbishopric in
ond chapter of the project De Prague, and has given a villa 20
Ecclesia, should not even be dis- kilometers outside the city as
cussed.
; temporary residence.
Questioned by a reporter
"This is disciplinary and has
no place in a dogmatic consti about Archbishop Beran’s tak
tution,” he said. “There is even ing up his Diocese of Prague
some doubt as to whether it again, and about his position in
the Czech Hierarchy, Dr. Hrusa,
should be discussed at all.”
He warned that “ there is the Czech Minister of Culture,
consideration that vocations for flatly stated that "Monsignor
the priesthood might fall off, es Beran will live here as a pripecially if these deacons w ere.vate citizen of the Czecho-Slonot bound by celibacy.”
vakia Republic. This means he

Reds Still Impede Primate

Fathers Split
On Married
Deacons Plan

Bishops are placed today in an
expanded "college,” but the
Primacy was handed individu
ally, personally, and explicitly
to one man — Simon called
Peter —and has been handed
down personally to one man
ever since.
Theological experts, among
them Father Yves Congar, O.P.,
a French adviser, stressed
that the reaffirmation in this
modern world of the Primacy
of the Pontiff might have a new
allure
for
the
“disunited
hrothers’’ as he cailed them be
cause “it is not the Primacy
which causes concern to nonCatholics,’’ indicating that this
Council would ease much nonCatholic concern.
Throughout the week-long
meetings there were constant
appeals for unity with empha
sis on Pope Paul Vi’s words on
"complete and universal ecu
menicity,"
It was generally agreed that
the Council, despite the inter
ruptions for votes on the
amendments to the project on
the Sacred Liturgy, was mov
ing rapidly ahead, yet with the
full consideration assured every
viewpoint by Cardinal Michael
Browne, reporter of the proj
ect. “But it is still too early to
say when the Council will fin
ish discussion of this project,”
said one Council Father.

Non-Catholics Get
Large Share of Aid
De Paul society survey
of salvage work shows
Cleveland — (Special) — At Vincent de Paul Society in rela-1
least 25 per cent of the Salvage tion to'non-Catholics” as a re
Bureau and Thrift Store aid of sult of the meeting of the Coun-1
cil General with world delegates !
the St. Vincent de Paul Society in Paris last year.
i
in this country is going to nonMr. Taylor suggested that sepCatholics, T. Raber Taylor, na-! arate shops be established in St.
tional chairman of that work, Vincent de Paul Thrift stores
told De Paul delegates.
where the needy can readily ob
The 25-per-cent figure is a tain layettes for Baptism and
minimal one, Mr. Taylor com clothing for First Communion.
mented, since some De Paul Confirmations, and weddings.
units, disbursing aid on a This, he said, basing the con
"need not creed basis,” have no clusion on information provided
records from which to make a his committee, would encourage
report. However, a reliable the reception of these Sacra
sampling of available records ments.
kept by units around the coun "It is not the small offering
try durin,g May, June, and July, to the priest in connection with
allows the conclusion that at a .Nuptial Mass which has in
least a quarter of all such help hibited some couples from a
is going to those not of the church wedding, but the cost of
Faith. The matter is of special clothing for the bride and bride
interest because of the focus on groom, and their attendants,'
"Universal Charity and the St. he pointed out.
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Oi the U.S. d'oeesau priests!
spreading (he truth of Christ j
abroad, the survey reports, a|
majority, 74. are working under|
(be auspices of the Society ofSt. James, founded in 1958 by
Cleveland, 0.
Caroinal Richard Cushing, Arch
Catholic welfare agencies face two great challenges, mental
bishop of Boston.
The Boston archdiocese alone illness and retardation, the Rt. Rev. Elmer Kolka, of Denver
has 40 priests serving with the retiring president of the National Conference of Catholic (P ar
society in Peru. Ecuador, and ities, told the national Charities convention. He pointed out that
in 1960 there were an estimated 5.4 million mentally retarded
Bolivia.
children and adults and this number is expected to increase by
Twenty-three other U.S. dio
a million more by 1970. Previously many mentally retarded per
ceses have a total of 34 priests
who are members of the Society sons could find jobs after completing special classes, but with
of St. James. The organization the increase of industrial specialization, such jobs are doubt
also includes 20 priests from ful. Jobs on the farms also are disappearing.
Richard M. Kelly of Cleveand, new Charities president, said
other countries.
Ranking second only to Bos the times dictate that the "spirit of our faith must now in
ton in the number of diocesan clude a sound social policy for all” as an answer to the chal
priests in foreign missions are lenge of change.
The convention urged the U.S. Congress to outlaw inter
the .Archdiocese of St. Louis and
state
"black market” adoption of babies.
the Diocese of Jefferson City,

Social Challenge

Mo., both with nine priests
abroad.
Th> Jefferson City see ranks
first In (he nation in the per
centage of priests sent to the
missions. The nine priests serv
ing as missionaries in Peru are
drawn from oniy 132 members
of the diocesan clergy — and
the see is planning to send three
or (our additional pr'ests abroad
next year.
Among the other diocese spon
soring their own missions over
seas. Spokane ranks next with

M is s io n u r L u o d o rs
C e n y u n o in R o m o
Rome — The leaders of 11,000
missioners throughout the world
shared problems and opportuni
ties at a two-day session. It
brought together the superior
generals of the Maryknoll, Scarboro, Columban, Pime, Mill
Hill, and Wnite Fathers, and
the Quebec Missioners.
Pope Paul VI, at an audience,
emphasized the Church’s apostolicity and its Catholicity.

Washington

At the 36th annual conference of Catholic Association for
International Peace, Frank Tannenbaum of New York stressed
that “the great tragedy of the Cuban revolution, internally, is
the fact that whereas before the revolution the employer and
the policeman were two different people, now the employer and
(he policeman are the same person. Gen. ’Ihomas A. Lane (USA,
ret.) urged the Alliance for Progress to give more attention to
the needs of the “ private sector” in Latin America. "A plan
that provides only for the public sector is no national plan at
all,” he warned. President Kennedy, in his message, declared
that social reform is the best weapon againat Communism in
Latin America. Douglas Hyde, an English convert and once the
leading^ Communist in Britain, called Cuba a “working model”
for Communist revolutions. The new CAIP president is William
E. Moran, Jr., of Washington.
*
«
*
In the first major Catholic effort on population research
Georgetown university has launched a nationwide study to “ex
plore the entire range of the Catholic position on responsible
parenthood.” The initial phase of the survey is directed to the
statistical analysis of the rhythm method of family planning.
Some 3,000 to 5,000 women are to be enlisted to provide data
for the study over two years.
*

•

*

*

«

Unless federal aid is granted to private schools as well as
to public schools there will no longer be a pluralistic system of
education in the U.S. but merely a single system, for if fed
eral aid is denied to private schools, the drain on their financial
resources will be such that they will be unable to expand and
many of them may be forced to close. These hard facts were
pointed out to the House General' Education subcommittee by
Monsignor Frederick G. Hochwalt, NCWC education department
director. Under study is President Kennedy’s proposal (H.R.
3000) to spend $1.5 billion in four years to help construct public
elementary and secondary schools and to assist in meeting
salaries of teachers in these schools.

four priests staffing a parish in
Guatemala.
Represented by three mem
bers of the diocesan clergy are
seven other U.S. sees:
Bridgeport, Conn.; Chicago,
Kansas City-St. Joseph, Mo.;
Camden, N.J.; Paterson, N.J.;
Oklahoma City-Tulsa, Okla.;
and La Crosse, Wis.
*
•
*
Eight archdioceses and dio-j
ceses have sent two priests each
A second leader of a major Catholic university in the U.S.
to the foreign missions:
has seen fit to discuss the question of discipline and obedience.
Belleville, 111.; New Ulm, A short time back the Very Rev. Theodore M. Hesburgh, C.S.C.,
Minn.; Helena, Mont.; Omaha, president of Notre Dame university, reminded the collegians that
Neb.; Manchester, N.H.; Og- they were students to be instructed and not teachers to do the
densburg, N.Y.; Columbus, 0.; instructing. The Rt. Rev. William J. McDonald, rector of the
and Providence, R.I.
Catholic university in Washington, has now cautioned his faculty
The Archdiocese of Portland, against too much “ independence of spirit” as contrary to the
Ore., has ,one priest serving in “gift of counsel that inspires within us a greater docility toward
Peru.
those placed over us, a spirit so necessary not alone for the
Among the sees that have sent youngest, but even for the oldest of us — (or by the design of
priests to the Society of St. God we are all subject to others.”
James, the Diocese of San
Diego, Calif., has five and the
Archdiocese of Newark, N.J.,
has four. The Archdiocese of
Baltimore, Md., and the Diocese
“The poor are the portrait of Jesus,” Pope Paul VI told
of Sioux City, la., have two delegates to the convention of the Youth section of Italy’s So
priests each serving with the ciety of the St. Vincent de Paul. The Holy Father d ec la r^ that
society.
Christians cannot be “socially tranquil as long as there are men
Other archdioceses and dio who suffer.”
*
*
*
ceses represented in the society
are Little Rock, Ark.; Sacra
In strengthening words of consolation. Pope Paul reminded
mento,
Calif.;
Bridgeport, members of the National Catholic Association of the Italian Blind
Conn.; Chicago; Washington, that God does not give man salvation through physical vision, but
D.C.; Lafayette, Ind.;
Des through spiritual vision.
• 0 • U
Moines, la.; Dubuque, la.;
Wichita, Kans.; Detroit, Mich.;
At the first general audience following the opening of the
Lansing, Mich.; Helena, Mont.; second session of the Vatican Council the Holy Father urged
Reno, Nev.; Pittsburgh; Prov the pilgrims to "try to understand the loftiness and sacredness
idence, R.I.; Dallas-Ft. Worth, of what is being discussed in the Council, and to observe espec
Tex.; and Burlington, Vt.
ially the "spiritual vision of the Church.” Among the 1,000 in
The survey of the mission ac tifc audience hall was a group of members of the United Auto
tivities in (Canada drew atten Workers from the U.S.
tion to the sacrifices that are
*
*
*
being made by small dioceses
The addition of Cardinals Augustin Bea. S.J., president of
in order to send priests over the Secretariat for Promoting Christian Unity, and Ildebrando
seas. The Diocese of Amos, Antoniutti, Prefect of the Sacred Congregation of Religious, to
Quebec, one of the nation’s the Sacred Congregation of the Holy Office brings to 11 the num
smallest, has three priests and ber of Cardinal members. All are members of the Curia.
four lay persons working in Hon
*
*
*
duras.
The beatification in St. Peter’s Basilica on Oct. 27 of the
Ven. Dominic Barbieri will be the second to take place in the
Pontificate of Pope Paul VI. On Oct. 13 he is to beatify the Ven.
John N. Neumann. Bishop of Philadelphia from 1852 to 1860.
A third beatification will take place on Nov. 3, when Father Leo
nard Murialdo, Italian founder of the Pious Society of St. Jo
seph of Turin, Italy, will be declared blessed. Another beati
fication, on Dec. 8, will be that of the Italian youth, Nunzio Sulprizio, who died at the age of 19 in 1826. Father Barbieri, 19th
century Italian-born missionary and theologian, received Card
inal John Henry Newman into the (Tiurch.
Vatican City — A group of
j.American lay men and women
• I o 1•
I heading for the African mis
sions was challenged by Pope
Paul VI with the prediction that
Rhodes, Greece
suffering and hardships lay
Ten participating Churches at the Pan-Orthodox conference
ahead.
voted to establish a special office on relations with the Catholic
The group consisted of 18 new Church and opened the way for a "dialogue” with Catholicism “ on
recruits of the Lay Mission equal terms.” The participating Churches, however, were divided
Helpers Association of Los An on the question of assigning delegate observers to the Second Vati
geles. They have signed on for can Council and it was ultimately decided that each Church
a three-year period and will fol must make its own decision. No announcement was made on
low their normal careers as the voting. The Orthodox Church in Greece remained fast in its
nurses, teachers, builders, me i refusal to send delegates to Pan-Orthodox conference.
chanics.
Warsaw, Poland
! The Lay Mission Helpers,
A head-on clash between the Church and the Communist state
i founded in 1955 by Msgr. Anis foreseen in Poland and the recent (utile meeting of the mix
I thony Brouwers, have provided
ed commission of representatives of the government and of the
' more than 200 lay aides in the
Church bolsters that prediction. Zenon Kiiszko, who is Red Pre
i Latin American and African
mier Gomulka’s “ strong man” in the Polish Communist Polit
I missions.
buro. and Bishop Zygmunt Choromanski, secretary of the Polish
Hierarchy, who is noted for his rock-like character, are the two
men around whom the clash is building up. The Bishop has made
no secret of his decision that religious instruction will continue
with some classes being taught by nuns. This action may be the
trigger.

Portrait of Jesus

'Persevere/
Pope Tells
Volunteers

Dialogue

Framework for Harmony!

American Bishop receiving honors on St. Dismos Day

Condemned Convict Spot on Him-Then Repented
A better day than Oct. 13 — to 1860, was especially noted for
St. Dismas Day—could not have a similar compassion.
been chosen on purpose, as it One incident illustrates that
has been by coincidence, ior the fact: Two prisoners, condemned
beatification of the Most Rev. to death, awaited execution in
John Neumann, fourth Bishop! Moyamensing Prison. They had
of Philadelphia.
repulsed every attempt by
St. Dismas — forgiven by priests even to approach them,
Christ on Calvary — is a re much less to bring them to a
minder of divine compassion for change of heart.
criminals. Bishop Neumann, When Bishop .Neumann and
who served the see from 1852 his Vicar General told the war

•

Parishes throughout the U.S. will unite in November in the
ISth annual Thanksgiving Clothing Collection sponsored by the
U.S. Bishops. Last year 17,842,000 pounds of clothing, shoes,
blankets, bedding, and other items, valued at more than $25 mil
lion, were donated.

den they wanted to see the pair, When he saw the priests he while Joe waited with folded
the official said. "Take my ad laughed, kicked on the wall of arms.
Bishop Neumann quietly ask
vice, Reverend, and go home.' the adjacent cell, and yelled,
Several of your Catholic priests “ Get up, Stan, get up. See ed the warden to be left alone
have tried — to their sorrow." what's here to convert us. Some with the two brothers. The
“.Nevertheless, warden." .Neu more damned priests, two of turnkey. Father Sourin. and the
mann answered, "I must see them! The tall one is yours. warden filed out of "solitary”
them. I’m their Bishop,"
I’ll handle the small one.”
and waited in the corridor of
When the warden rapped on Then Joe spat through the the main cell block.
the bars of solitary confinement bars directly at the Bishop.
i It turned into an agonizingly
cell .No. 3. Joe rolled off his Horrified. Father Sourin wiped I long wait. Ten minutes, 15 min
bunk, stretched and yawned the spot off the Bishop's coat] utes, 20 minutes. A half hour

later they heard a rap, and
when the turnkey opened the
door, the Bishop walked slowly
out.
“I’d like to send a priest to
hear their Confessions, War
den,” he said.
“Anything you ask. Your Ex
cellency, anything at all,” the
amazed warden replied. Then
he knelt and kissed the Bish
op’s ring.

THE ORIENT

Cast First Stone
Saigon, Vietnam

It has taken five months for the United Nations General As
sembly to start officially discussion on the strife in Vietnam.
Now the political quarrel between the Vietnamese government
and a section of the Buddhist population will be examined in the
United Nations. Governments, such as those of Ceylon and the
Sudan, that are persecuting Christianity, and anti-religious Com
munist governments, will sit in judgment on the regime of
President Ngo dinh Diem. Meanwhile, in Saigon the departure
of Archbishop Paul Nguyen van Binh to Rome for the second
session of the Vatican Council was delayed without explanation.

where U.S. Q uake Relief W ent

J.F.K.-Nikifa Agreement Violated

i

At ■•atf 10,000 Sovi«l troops in Cuba

Washington — The presence missile crisis, the staff study
of as many as 10.000 Russian made the following observa
troops believed to be still sta tions:
tioned in Cuba “ constitutes a “In an e.xchange of cor
Soviet violation of the Krush- respondence between Soviet
cheve - Kennedy agreements” Premier Khrushchev and Presi
Bjr Linns Riordan
gary. .Archbishop Aloysius Ste-' if you allow yourselves to be that eased the Cuban missile dent
Kennedy,
Khrushchev
u te d f ir s t to Party mem priests were killed;
Assndate Editor
bers and their friends and then • Two hundred priests were pinac was arrested — and in a • torn from the rock on which crisis of October, 1962.
agreed to President Kennedy’s
“ mock trial’' was convicted of Christ founded His Church."
When Skq)je in Yugosla the very little that was left was arrested and imprisoned;
This point was brought out in conditions for ending the Cul»n
• Twelve of the 18 seminaries “ charges" against the governPerhaps it was no mere ce a recent staff study made for missile crisis, namely, (1) to
via'was devastated by an given to Catholics. Religion has were
closed;
m ent
incidence that, as Tito goes the Subcommittee to Investi terminate work on the military
earthquake this summer, no place in Titoland and Catho • All Catholic papers and
In 1951 he was conditionally around the world trying to give gate the .Administration nf the missile bases. (2) to render the
lics are ranked the lowest of
the U.S. hastened to send citizens.
magazines were confiscated;
released from prison and died, a ixtpular image of the "great Internal Security .Act and Oth offensive weapons inoperable,
aid to the p e 0 p I e of the
Marshal Tito, the RM dictator • Religious instruction was Feb. 10, 1961, in his native vil- good father of Yugoslavia,” the er Internal Security Laws, of and (3) to cease further ship
stricken city.
lage of Krasic, where he had Pope has given as the intention the Senate Committee on the ments of offensive weapons to
of Yugoslavia, is on his way to suppressed in all schools;
iCuba.
But the Red regime of visit Washington and New York • Three hundred religious been confined by Red orders, for October for the .Apostleship Judiciary.
houses and institutions were
Tito made sure that little and the Red carpet is being pre confiscated and the nuns and He was the first Prince of the of Prayer: “ For the conversion In a concise analysis of the “ Provisions were to be made
of that help went to Catho pared for him in U.S. ofhcial- other rellgioos were driven out; Church to die under Red-im- of those who persecute the agreement ending the Cuban for (4) effective international
posed detention. He had been i Church."
verification. Thereafter (5) the
lics. Instead it was distrib- dom. On Oct. 17 he will be re • All Church property was made a Cardinal in the Consis
ceived in the nation’s capital in
naval quarantine would be lifttory of 1953 by Pius XII.
i an “ informal visit” by Presi- expropriated;
ed.
• The ministry of the re The first phase of Tito’s gov
VOCATIONS-MEN 1 dent Kennedy and from there maining
“It is generally believed that
priests
was
severely
he will go to the U.N.
ernment to rub out religion, the
the missiles were dismantled Resular or Flivortd
restricted and subjected to con persecution era, ended in 1950.
IM y Cr*w BiwIlMn
Red Dictator Tito, has made
and returned to the Soviet Un
stant government Interference.
Servt God In
>a shocking record of murder • Many thousands of the Now the ’Tito Reds are en
ion. An ‘at sea’ aerial inspec F r e e C a t a l o g '
• TMCtiIng • Mlwloni and persecution, since he begaged i nan harassment battle.
tion of soviet freighters was
• Social Work • Guldanct
faithful shared the fate of priest
'
■
• • • till the ‘ .1(1- . , '
• Trada*
• Accounting Icame bead of the Yugoslavia and religions in death, impri Things appear more normal in
agreed upon when the Cubans
Yugoslavia
and
so
Tito
does
not
for Information and 'government in 1M6. Persecution sonment, and slave labor camps.
resisted
on-site
inspection.
lllaratura writs
began before that time, even In 1M6 the Primate of Hun- want to ruin his public image
SrtMsr Satlal, CS.C.
“But the Soviet bombers re-il
in the world by outright perse
y.r, vtaeant Has
when his Red troops marched
mained in Cuba. Under Amer ^nltf lod.iy ' IKK t'A! V .
cution.
The
Church
is
allowed
St. Sdward't UMvonlty
into Zagrabia in May of IMS.
ican pressure Khrushchev final-1
Aasllii, Taxai
to have a little freedom, but
It was rapid and bloody.
ly promised on Nov. 20, 1962, to|
the
Tito
Reds
do
everything
in
In the first few years of the
remove the estimated 42 lL-28;
their
power
to
make
it
so
hard
reign of Tito more than 1.600,jet bombers. In return, the]
to practice religion that they
TkiiAdllsj 8 .3 1 7 9 1 0 0 A Y8A11
000 were killed by the Yugoslav
President promptly lifted the- WortkAiEitn X I ^ 1 TO YOU
hope
the
people
will
despair
and
SitS hr ilhntrited bootlit
Reds, according to reliable esti
naval
quarantine
of
Cuba.
give up their faith.
sbost yoor lift H i Crstisr
mates. The government, of
“Khrushchev also gave as-: It III It wt tin t Ilf) ithtl liiiiai
M U K I is offics asdi, fimiai,
The Rev. William Treacy
course, would not release any
surances that Soviet troops i U.S. Dipt, el liber ililltikt plice 1 bi|
maintiaiaci sad foni|s aiiiwrites
in
the
.Northwest
Prostatistics
Dallas Pa. — The future of
dellir iiluc oe i bi|b icbeel ebucitwe.
would be removed from Cuba,
siotii He issists thi Crosier
The Church has been the main British Guiana will depend upon!
Father is his aorL
as the Presit’ent said, in duel Wnli ter ditilli, iiid iboul Ihi Itttb,
sum
tho
jvisii
10
iugosia\ia
ims
"Pteirimmid Ltirnin|" ipproKbtobi|h
target of Tito’s Reds. Between the action of the British govern
course.' It was estimated thatj icbeel It benii dinleped by EncytleMay of 1945 and December of ment. ’That is what the .Most mer, “fewer and fewer people!
peedli lnlinnici.ll'i lb. medem, tinpitSoviet military forces in Cuba
liedwiyteI bl|b icbeeldlpleni. Tbere'i
1950 the toll of persecution was Rev. Richard Guilly, S.J., Bish find the courage to provide a re -;
numbered between 5,000 and
ligious
education
for
their
chil
lie ebll|itien er iilMmee It yei leqalre.
this:
op of Georgetown, said here re dren. He cites some facts to
22.500. Toward the end of 1962
• Two thirds of the 22 dio cently.
B«pt.
and early in 1963 the United
prove this:
BRITANNICAr:
Box 2B9*s, Port Wayno, Indiana ceses lost their Bishops;
OR-103A
States applied more pressure on
The British were said ready
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ST. JUDE THADDEUS

FEAST DAY NOVENA
OCTOBER 23-31

Mossot: 10 o.m. and 12:10 Noon

m ean that w e m ay not m eaiu re. W e givo according to our
love: some husbands give 10 per cent of their love to their
w ives and soy "9 0 per cent for m e." The Holy Father’s C o n 
gregation for the Propagation of the Faith recently requested
fhof w e send $ 10 ,00 0 im m ediately to feed children w ho
w ere so hungry that they w ere filling their empty stomachs
w ith sand. "N inety per cent for m e" — in the face of that
starvation! That only m isses by 10 per cent the am ount the
rich man in the G ospel kept from the poor of the w orld, and
for w hich he w ent to hell.

. Servicti 3:15, 6:30 and 8 p.m.

Pope Lauds
Write for free copy of Life of St. Jude and novena
information
Example of I
Polio Victims SHRINE OF ST. JUDE THADDEUS
Preachor: REV. MICHAEL J. DEMPSEY, O.P.

Vatican City — Pope Paul VI
told a special audience of polio
victims — including many in
wheelchairs and on stretchers
— that, their example in bear
ing their crosses was a source
of inspiration to him.
“ Instead of being in need of
a comfort,” Pope Paul said,
“you yourselves teSch others
how to live and bear the
adversities of life.”
Citing their courage that
“stirs in us. . .great admiration
and consolation,” the Pope
praised the “show of energy, of
resistence, and of moral inte
grity" of those in the audience.
"You are,” he said, “ the
masters of this human and
Christian energy that confronts
life with this winning attitude
of your spirit."
After giving his blessing to the
same 250 polio victims present,
the Holy Father walked among
the invalids and chatted with
many. He made special visits to
young children in the group.

Fallow Catholics, love is not stotisticall Wa have too
much hunger and starvation In the worid to calculate our
givingl Think Chrlstianl Be ChrIttianI Love the Lord with your
whole mind and heort and soul. Then you will love the
MIsslensI

G O D LO VE-JA Sy to E.P. for $1 “ The noveno w a s a n 
swered an d my son w a s accepted into the sem in ary." . . . to
P.S. for $2 "Hoping this w ill help some baby to go to sleep
contented. . . . to B.AA.P. for $36 "I hove not smoked since
Jonuory and hove thus saved this m oney.” . , . to R.J.M . for
$50 "This fulfills 0 prom ise m ode to O u r Lord for His help
In the sole of property."

Bishop Sheen originated the GOD LOVE YOU MEDAL te
honor the Madonna of the World. The ten letters of GOD
LOVE YOU encircle fh# Madonna forming a docode of Iho
rosary. Send your request for this medal, in any of tho four
available styles, and o corresponding offering le Most Rev.
Fulton J. Sheen, Order Department, 366 Fifth Avenue, New
York 1, New York.

AND NOT KNOW IT

$ 3 small 10k gold flllod
$10 largo 10k gold filled

Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and moil it to
Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, Notional Director of The Society
Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth A ven ue, N ew

Page 2. Sec.

10001, or your Diocesan Director.

Extension
Annuities
are a

niHIIIORMS Investment

$ 5 largo storling lilvor

for the

Especially ^
lor
“Senior j
Citizens” I

W onderful

$ 2 small storting tlivtr

York, N .Y .

DOMINICAN FATHERS
1909 S. ASHLAND AVE.
CHICAGO 8. ILL.

Amid Prayer, Splendor

The magnificence of St. Peter’s Basilica
forms a background as Pope Paul VI prays
The Denver Catholic Register
at rites opening the second session of the
October ) 0, 1963 Secimrt Vatican Cmmdl. Flanking the Pontiff

arc Cardinal Alfredo Ottaiiani (at left),
.Secretary of the Sacred Congregation of the
Holy Office, and Cardinal Alberto di Jorio,
\ atiean ( iti adminislratnr.

• "D n M i DhriiiNt” - here and in eternity — in
suring a good return on your money for life and
returning the remainder to God's work after death.
• Ni ttgii trM hIu IT krakar's
financial affairs in later years.

(h s

in managing

• Higktst n t n s (e.g. Man 6 S -7 % / Man 7 5 -1 0 % )

• SAFE! — For over 50 years Extension Annuities
never defaulted on a payment even through the

Great Depression.
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Pin-W orma...uglyparaaiteathat med
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I persona examined. Bntira (amiliw
THE CATHOLIC CHURCH EXTENSION S O C im ,
m y be victiniB and not know it.
1307 South Wabaih Ave., Chicago 5, Illinois
■To get rid of I’m-Worms, they mint
be killed in the large inteatine where
they live and miilliiilv T h al’aexactly I Please send your free booklet on Extension Annuities.
what Javne'a P-W taiileU d o . . . and
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here'a hnw they do it:
Kim t- a acieniihc coating carnea
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ADDRESS ---quickly and eaaily.
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In a

School Board Panel
Religious Exclusion?

Prophetic Speech
Priest puts finger on distrust that
led to exile of Juan Bosch

Charge made in New York;
Catholic membership down to 1

Cleveland — Special — What
I might be called a prophetic
■speech on the troubles that beI set the Dominican Republic was
delivered at the SL Vincent de
I Paul convention here during the
week which saw the overthrow
I of that country’s President.
I Juan Bosch
_
, The « speaker
r
^7

cited four of these evils:
Church in I^tin America rep• Lack of money to bnild the . resented a calculated effort by
iastitutloas needed by Church ■‘many magnificent figures"
New York — In a joint state -1 The makeup of the School Board
and Slate;
clerical and lay who were re
ment directed to Governor Nel nominating committee has been
• Far too few technicians, sponding to the special needs of
son Rockefeller and Mayor Rob under fire by several Catholic
trarhers, doctors, engineers, the hour. Their modest success
ert Wagner. Protestant. Catho groups since the panel was set
wakened the hope that forces
*cientists, agronomists;
lic. and Jewish leaders here up in 1961 by the state legisla
• Not enough men experi- hostile to religion, so long seem
have protested exclusion of re ture. It has been charged that
ingly
unchallenged,
were
now
enced in political, business,
^
-j
ligious groups from the panel the balance of power on the
community affairs or in the
countered, he said
that decides the makeup of the panel rests with members of the
New York City Board of Educa Public Education Association
I rector of the Latin American w i .
U.S.
Cardinals
of
Council
make up life in countries where P o W “ W O W H q IIS
tion.
Bureau in Washington, D.C., the
and the United Parents Associa
Church is normally free;
America’s five Princes of the Church stand Intyre, Archbishop of Los .Angeles; Cardinal
which channels U.S. aid in
The leaders’ joint statement tion. both groups which have
in St. Peter’s Square after attending a session Francis Spellman, Archbishop of New York;
• The greatest problem of B f O . R s d O w l ^ S
funds and personnel to South
declared: "It is a source of deep been sharply criticized by area
all, *social
starvatioo through
of1 mr
the orvuuu
Second Vatican
Council. They
are Cardinal Richard Cushing. Archbishop of Bos
menct
^ ***
•»«gvoMuu
aiuvu^u
p.
^
>U
snucau vvuu«.u.
lucj
nic
America
concern tq us that the religious Catholic newspapers for stands
ton;
and
Cardinal
.Albert
Gregory
Meyer,
Ruled by fear and violence
confidence r r O t e S S I O n U Q V j ffrom left) Cardinal Joseph Ritter, Archbishop
communities
are not included on educational and social issues.
ider the
the 30-year
%.vear Trujillo
Tniiiiin die
Hie.
themselves and In each other.
'
I of SL Louis; Cardinal James Francis Me- .Archbishop of Chicago.'
I under
among
those
civic, education, A bill to revamp the panel was
This tragic absence of trust
Man’in, S. Dak. — Profession
Itatorship, the Caribbean island
labor,
business,
professional and passed this year in the state
] still showed the deep wounds of was very evident to Father Con-, or pow-wow, it was a great day Now cencopt for U.S., says historian
community organization!
to assembly, but killed in commit
pr;io;Ved‘ ;o;;iL7nTusiicrwhe"n
during his visU, as was for M Sioux Indiras when Brothtee in the senate after Public
whom
the
legislature
has
given
Father Considine visited it re- “ he conUnental im iw rtance. . er Red Owl. O.S.B., officially
Education
Association
and
the
responsibility
of
presenting
pjijiy
, of the outcome of the struggles became a Benedictine monk
names for possible appointment United Parents Association of
'
to
revive
this
little
island
na
The
Indians
gathered
at
Blue
A Church leader told him;i
ficials appealed to Rockefeller.
to the board of education.’’
tion.”
Cloud abbey for the ceremony.;
I "We are struggling to right our-1
The statement pointed out that
If the republic could rehabili After it, the monks and guests
selves but the evils of a bad;
Leave for Missions
tate its tyranny-wrecked society joined in Indian festivities. Ab-j
the churchei do not want to
[ society are still with us." H e, ^
'dominate the selection of St. Louis — Father Leonard
bot Gilbert Hess, O.S.B., donned
Oregon Birth
Clinic, ^America will take courage Fa- a chief’s headdress and mocca Washington — There is a new against the New York Regents’ cisions society and the state ap names or to dictate the choice Thome and Brother Clarence
.
sins.
concept of the status for the prayer, acted on the assumption pear not only distinct as Chris of nominees along religious Chew of the society of Mary
K elerences Approved ther Consldine was told.
Brother Red Owl is the first public schools in the United;that the teacher and school are tian tradition would have them, lines.”
are the latest of their order to
Portland, Ore. — (RNS) —, If lack of capital, however, Indian to profess vows at the
‘We are agreed, however,"
iThe Stale Public Welfare Com-1 plus social inadequacies and abbey, named after an Indian States, the Rev. Myron Judy, 0 . 1"simply . . . an agency of the but even committed to irrecon the religious leaders declared, depart for missionary work.
They will join four other Mar■mission has announced that!fear and suspicion of each oth- chief. The Benedictines h a v e Carm., said at a meeting )f the government, m arm of the poli- cilible ends."
Club in the Catholic! tical
This was a new "The real problem we fa-e is "that religious groups, as an ianists in Kwangju, Korea.
Icaseworkers will be free to refer j er. prevented such a solution, been working in the Dakota In Patrician
important segment of total com
Information Center here,
status for the public school in
[welfare recipients to birth con- then Fidel Castro would be dian missions for 87 years.
this: Is education in the con- munity life, have a specific con
A
graduate
history
student,
he
the
United
States,"
jtrol clinics. Women will be re- proven right in proclaiming
• . ,
. / .u Crete the sort of thing that can tribution to make in the consid
charged that the U. S. Supreme The original
Iferred to clinics on a “voluntary throughout Latin America that
concept of the
^ade negatively secular eration of educational policies
Court, in the famed ruling public school was one of belong
[basis” and only when methods the only road for the poor to
without thereby becoming posi and to this end changes should
ing to the community in which lively secu'ar? Can the schools
[to prevent conception do not economic betterment was Red
it was located — not being or be n«utral toward religion with be made in the present proced
[conflict with a woman’s con- violence under the Communist
[science and religious beliefs.
ganized, managed by, or de- out secularism becoming the rel ures."
banner, the Dominican host
For many years, the board
New
York
—
“We
have
a
reI
pendent' upon some official in iglon they promote? "If not
said.
has
had three Catholic, three
the national or state capital, be
Problem in South VietSari-Clad Nuns Plan i Father Considine told the con- ligiou*
then we are in the paradoxical Protestant, and three Jewish
nam, but it is a legacy from
Cleveland — Economically op explained.
Leprosy Center
*tin Amenca was spiritual as the prior regime of Emperor erated small homes for the aged Pioneers set up schools which position where the supreme members. But when a Catholic , . . and mail it today to find out
,
Bao Dei and the French," To» which would rely to a great ex mirrored the predominant or Court has imposed rather than resigned in .April of this year, how you can itill apply for a $2,000
Calcutta, India — Mother; well as social and economic.
vindicated the rights of the secu- he was succeeded by a Jewish life inaurance policy. Once your ap
[ Teresa, foundress of an Indian
The current resurgence of the Ngo-Thach, Vietnam’s perma tent on voluntary help of parish com non faith of each particu laristlc minority,” he said.
appointee. The statement was plication is approved, the policy
nent acting observer to the ioners are planned here by lar settlement. In a word, pub
[community of nuns, has acUnited Nations, told several Archbishop Edward F. Hoban, lic schools were sectarian. Only
released Oct. 1, the day after can be carried the reat of your life.
[quired 43 acres of land at
hundred Fordham university Bishop of Cleveland.
the resignation of another Cath
I nearby Ramchandrapur for a
the plethora of Protestants sects
Handle entirely by mall with
students.
olic member. At present, the OLD AMERICAN, the company
I rehabilitation center for leprosy
The homes, he said, would in a community ejected sectar
"Our government is not per house eight to 20 persons and ianism, and installed Protestant
board includes one Catholic, that helped pioneer inaurance for
Ipatients.
secuting the Buddhists. If there offer nursing care for the aged. pluralism. Then, the wave of
three Protestant, and four Jew senior Americans. No one will ctUl
The Yugoslav-born nun, whose Oceania — As late as 100
were real discrimination . . . the The first such unit is being Catholic immigrants reduced
ish members, with one vacancy.
1170 sari-garbed Missionaries of years ago, the people of the is
Send name, addresi and year of
government would not have per planned in St. Ignatius parish the school character to a more
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of
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Cath
by Msgr. Albert J. Murphy, pas common-denominator Christian
in neglected areas, plans to set cannibalistic and hostile to
pagodas since 1954."
olic, who also are one-third of Dept. TlOOSc, Kanau City 12, Mo.
tle about 400 families of leprosy Catholicism. Today the entired 'Thach blamed "gross distor tor, and former diocesan direc character.
the public school enrollment.
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Charities.
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Now,
the
ethical
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native
population
of
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of
patients.
tions" of the Vietnam situation
and other secularists through Chicago — Father Victor R.
these South Sea Islands is Catho- i
on misinformed writers.
Fernandez, S.J.. national direc
_______________
Protestants May Aid 'court decisions are promoting tor
Church Luavui Town/ lie.
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M il* of Cart Follow
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Medina, 0. — Protestant re "Our American society. . . nounced (Oct. 3) that the major
Tahawus, N.Y. — St. Ther- dom of St. Peter Chanel, a Mar- _
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HOSPITAL
ligious and lay leaders here are views the school as the medium chaivtes in the top structure of
ese church was moved 10 1st Father who was killed on'
reportedly organizing a fund by which its heritage, including the PAVLA program will keep
miles from here to Newcomb, Futuna in IMl.
,
N.Y., a nine-hour journey
And the Church's future looks R e O r O S O P f a f l V O S drive to provide school bus its religious heritage, will be the organization "abreast of its
transportation for children at preserved and conveyed to fu- growing responsibilities in Latin
down a major highway. At promising in the several other.
^
one time, traffic was backed islands that make up the coun- Lafayette, La. — Represen tending a Catholic school. Jackj ture generations. Yet, the state America."
up for more than a mile.
;try of Oceania. The Catholic! tatives of five Methodist and Korte, chairman of the St. Fran-1 now implies that th j school is The changes he announced in
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the drive at this time.
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Sotiety of St. Vincent de Pnul
'Patrols' Border Zones in Texas

More Control
Of Population

27,

Refugee Plan
Said Inadequate

Music Teacher
! Dies at Concert!

Classified Ads

Help Students to Become Priests

NEXT MONTH WE REMEMBER THE HOLY SOULS. OUR
PRIESTS ARE THANKFUL FOR MASS STIPENDS.
INSTANT ANGELUS

Ridge, South Dakota, we taka In more
man 500 Sioux Indian boys and girls
each year, educate mem from first grade
through high school. We desperately
need your nelp. Anything you can send
ciommg. rrading stamps, cancelled
' stamps, nnoney, will help these needy
i and deserving little children of the
{ prairies. Please nelp us. Fam er Ed
j wards. S.J.

In our Divine W ord Seminaries in India, Philippines
and, Ja p a n , we have a number of students preparing
for the priesthood. M A N Y ARE V ERY P O O R and need

I
The Cure d’Ars had the answer for dark dreams. He said the
Angelus on awakening, turning dark thoughts into white ones
of apostolic achon. Tomorrow morning, you can resolve to edut im e s
st Martin
ANTONY PLAKKAL or SR. i d7 Porras 0.P ° ^ ^ tXi Lana ufaraKUbAUND. 12 a week or $100 a year for six years educates a ' ture. Dominican Fath«r$, p .o. box 12038.
seminarian while $3 a week or $150 a year for 2 years prepares I New oneans 24, La.
a Sister for her lifetime of apostolic work. What a wonderful I s t . j u d E ' s m i s s i o n has great need
prospect for a small sacrifice of 27 or 40 cents a day! We have for prayers, donations, rummage. Would
you please help. Father Baiser. P. 0.
the names of so many who need help.
Box 5526. Jadcson, Miss. 3-9208.
CATECH ISM

QUIZ

'EM

financial help to continue their studies.

TEAR OFF
Dear Father:

to the priesthood for

G A M E-120

WEEN MAKING A WILL KINDLY REMEMBER: THE CATH question, answer cards. Imprimatur;
OUC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIA’nON.
CCD recommended. 2-15 players, ail ages.
Help students learn; parents review.
Dear Monsignor Ryan:
S2.25 postpaid anywhere. Agents wanted.
Enclosed please find ............................ for ............................ Pengad. Bayonne, New Jersey.
O F IN T E R E S T TO W O ^ N
N A M E ........................................................................._________________________________________
STREET

.............................................................................

CITY ................................................ ZONE

l^llearSstOlissionsj^

’ '^OUR CHURCH o r GROU P can raise
$50.00 and n w e , easy and fait. Have
10 members each sell only twen^ 50c'
packages my lovely cheery Christmas
' Carol Table Napkins. Keep $50 tor your
treasury. No money needed. Free Sam
pies. Anna Wade, Dept. 753HW2, Lynch
burg, va.
SONGW RITERS

FRANCIS CARDINAL SPEllMAN, Pieiidont
M ir . JittMi T. a,**. N in u<y

SONGPOEM5 W ANTED! Collaborate with
professional songwriters equallv- Share
royaliies. Songwriters Contact Co., 1619-0
Broadway, New York T9, N.Y.

Stnk all cammynlcaliam tai

CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
410 Lexington Ava. a t 46th St.
Naw Yotk 17, N.Y.

I POEMS

W AN TED for musical setting
and recording. Send poems. Free Exam 
ination. Crown Music. 49-WT West 32nd
' St„ New York 1

I

for sponsoring a student

Enclosed find $ .

-------- days.

p

N A M i (pUMt prim ).

AODK33----------_ _ I O N t ______ STATt-

CAIP Award
The Catholic Peace association, at its 36th annual confer
ence in Washington, "focused Its discussions nn the problems
of Latin America and the challenge they present to the Church
and democracy. Harry Vi. Flannery tfet right), retiring presi
dent of C.AIP. is presenting his organization's annual Peace
award to Teirdnrn Mnsenso (at left), I'.S. coordinator of the
Alliance for Progress, the U.S.-backed cooperative program of
Latin .American technical and economic aid. .Monsignor George
G. Higgins (center), director of the NCWC Social Action De
partment, is executive secretary of CAIP.
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We can give
the Lord
to the poor
J

» MISSION SUNDAY
you make yourself poor for the lord
/
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